
Our business & offerings

BUSINESS  OVERVIEW



What we do:

Here at E V E R G R E E N we love helping individuals with
any aspect of styling their homes or an event. Whether it's
merely a quick in-person meeting, an "e-consult" or an
end-to-end service a client is looking for, we're here to help
and make styling accessible to all.

INTERIOR  &
EVENT  STYLING

FOR  ALL

ABOUT



WHAT  WE  OFFER

SERVICES

HOME STYLING

Aside from its literal meaning of foliage that
remains green, E V E R G R E E N is also
defined as something that retains its
freshness and interest. That is our goal here
at E V E R G R E E N - to refresh your home
in a simple yet impactful fashion that doesn't
break the bank. We partner with our clients
to identify incremental aesthetic changes
that will have a lasting impact in their
homes, and a design process that best suits
their needs. Together we craft a styling plan
& budget that will bring those changes to
life, and help them execute that plan in an
efficient & effective manner.

EVENT STYLING

We're also here to help you prepare for your
next gathering, with hopes of making it a
seamless, joyous process. Whether you're
hosting a small get together with friends or a
large family celebration, the team at E V E R
G R E E N can help you beautify your home
or transform an event space specifically for
your needs in a way you never expected. We
will enable you and your guests to bask in the
beauty of  a thoughtfully designed event and
celebrate without the burden of having to
manage any of the planning and execution.
Jointly we craft a styling plan & align on a
budget to achieve your party planning goals.



STYLING  PLANS

PROCESS  &  PRICING

Just need a simple
"kickstart" to redecorating

or event planning? If so, we
recommend going with the
100% virtual  BASIC plan.

If you’re looking for
someone to build a styling
plan & execute it, but are
happy to do the shopping,
we suggest the CLASSIC

plan.

For those looking for end-
to-end support throughout

the entire home or event
styling process, we say go

big with the EPIC plan.

Note: Fees described above do not include cost of goods, materials or any additional services
(i.e. lighting installation, painting, etc.); pricing reflects cost of styling services only.

BASIC
$299 per Room / Event

CLASSIC
$799 per Room / Event

EPIC
$1999 per Room / Event*

*$50 hourly rate charged for time spent
gathering & styling



BASIC

BASIC  PLAN

Since you've likely got a solid design/event plan in
mind, all it should take to bring your dreams to life is
a remote CONSULT meeting to discuss your design or
event goals and budget, followed by a quick
questionnaire. From there our team will come up with
a personalized PLAN, including a mood board and a
detailed shopping list to help guide you through the
gathering process. From there we'll continue to be
available for SUPPORT via phone, email or video as
you design and style your space.

PLUS get a 5% discount for more than one plan, and
$10 off any future rooms/events

$299  per  Room/Event



CLASSIC

CLASSIC  PLAN

Let’s kick-off your styling project with an online
questionnaire followed by a CONSULT either via phone
or at home to discuss your goals & budget. From
there our team will develop a personalized styling PLAN,
including a mood board & interactive shopping list to
guide you through the gathering process. Then it's
time to purge any unneeded goods & start prepping
your space for its revamp. Next you'll go shopping from
the list we gave you, picking up pieces you love & adding
others as you see fit. When you’re finished we’ll come
help STYLE your home/event, culminating in a big
REVEAL. We'll continue to be available for SUPPORT as
you make ongoing adjustments to the room or prepare
for your event.

PLUS get a 10% discount for more than one plan, and
$20 off any future rooms/events.

$799  per  Room/Event



EPIC

EPIC  PLAN

We'll kick things off with a quick questionnaire followed
by a CONSULT meeting either via phone or at your home
to discuss your goals & budget. From there we'll align on
a design PLAN, including a mood board & interactive
shopping list. Next we'll PURGE any unneeded items to
understand what we'll need to GATHER to compliment
any existing decor. Once we've done the shopping, we'll
come STYLE your home with both new & old pieces.
Finally it's time for the big REVEAL, and then - voilà! -
we're finished! Now you're left to enjoy your refreshed
space or celebrate the event we helped plan. But if you
happen to need more SUPPORT we're available via
phone, email or video to answer any questions.

PLUS get a 20% discount for more than one plan, and $50
off any future rooms/events.

$1999  per  Room/Event* *$50 hourly rate charged for time
spent gathering & styling



PAINT  SELECTIONS

PAINT  SELECTIONS

Stuck on paint color? Then don't hesitate to reach out!
All it should take to bring your paint dreams to life is a
quick questionnaire followed by a remote CONSULT
meeting to discuss your paint and design goals. From
there our team will come up with a personalized
PLAN, including two paint options with
accompanying mood boards to you visualize your
space with the new paint suggestions. From there
we'll continue to be available for SUPPORT via phone,
email or video as you design and style your space.

PLUS get $5 off any future paint selection plan
purchases

$49  per  Room



INSTANT  DESIGN  PLANS

INSTANT  DESIGN  PLANS

Have you seen us share details about a room we styled
or an event we planned, and you're interested in
learning more about all of the details? Then you're in
luck because you can instantly purchase and
download one of our design plans! These plans will
include a mood board, style elements page and an
interactive shopping list to help guide you through the
decorating or event planning process. 

 Just head to our SHOP page on our website, view the
available plans, add to cart and make your purchase.
You will then receive a digital copy via email for you to
reference whenever needed. Easy as pie!

$49  per  P lan

https://www.evergreendesignsevents.com/new-products


Got a design question? A decorating idea you
can't shake? An event to plan that you may
have procrastinated a bit? Get in touch! We
can't wait to hear from you.

GET  IN  TOUCH

CONTACT

HELLO@EVERGREENDESIGNSEVENTS .COM

https://www.instagram.com/evergreendesignsevents/
https://www.instagram.com/evergreendesignsevents/
https://www.evergreendesignsevents.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/hello4744/
http://evergreendesignsevents.com/


THANK YOU FOR
CONSIDERING 

E V E R G R E E N!
We hope to help you style your 

home or event soon!

THANK  YOU


